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PART 1 DINNER AT AN AMERICAN FRIEND'S HOUSE'

OBJECTIVES

When you rimish this module you will:
-7k

1.. Know what to do when eating, dirMer at an American's house.
2. Be able to use some of the common expressions used in this social' situation.'

SITUATION SETTER

Ilin3Arican niertain in many different ways. inViting.their friends td dinner is
one oithe ways- ieh they entertain.
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DIALOG 1 I . , ,.\

,,, ...

The Ronjanm\ski hunily has been invited to Rita lind Andrew Smith's house for
Sunday diiiner aid to spend the afternoon. They arrive at about 1:00 p.m. NIr.
Smith answel's the, door. .

. \
, ,

111

Hi everyody, Come on in. Let take your coats. \
9 \Stan: Thank you. I.

Andrew: Ifs good ft) see you again. How, have you all been?
Stan: Just fine, Andrew, and you?
Andrew: Not bad. NN'on't ,'ou have a seat in the living room? The children arerdownstairs. \\

2
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COMPREHENSION QUES

1. Who are the.ho§t and hostel
2. I.Vho'are the guests?'
3. Have they been invited- for dinne'V
4. What time do they arrive?
S. Who answers `the door?
6. What does Andrew take from the guests?

Where does Andrew ask the guo4to sit?
S. I.Vhereare the Smith's childrenil

NIICROCONVERSATIONi: Practice these conversations ith another student.

Student A: Let me take your coat.
hat. -
gloves.
scarf_

-1/ umbrella..

packages.

Student B: Thank you.

MICROCONVERSATION 2

Student A: How have you.been?
Student B: Fine, thank you.

Just fine.
Not bad.
fy K.

a

DIALOG 2

In the United 'States, people often ask their guests if they would like a drink
before dinner.
Andrew: 6an get.you a drink?
Stan: Yes, please.'
Andrew: What would you, like:
Stan: Anything you have willebe fine..
Andrew: WOuld the children like a root beer?.
Stan: Yes, they would.

COMPREHENSION TESTIONS

1. Vihat do people c ell ask their `guests?
2. "'What else do they ask them?
3. Does'Stan want soMething special?
4. Whabwould. the children li
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MICROCONVERSATION
Student A: Can I get youa drink?

Would you like a drink?
Nov about wrtfink?
Would you ear for a drink?

Student B: Yes, please.
- No, thank you.

a
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DIALOG 3

BACKGROUND TO THE DIALOG

It's time for dinner. EVeryone is sitting at the dinner table.
Rita: Would anyone care for some wine?
'Aridrew: Yes, I would, please. Stan?
Stan: Yes, thank you, I would, too.
Andrew: Kristyna?
Kristyna: None for me, thank you.
Rita: Andrew, please pass the vegetables.
Andrew: Certainly. Here you are.
Rita: Stan, would you care for more potatoes?
Stan: No, thank you. I have plenty.
.Kristyna: Everything is delicious, Rita.
Rita: Thank you, Kristyna.

MICROCONVERSATIONS: Practice these conversations with another student.

MICROCONVERSATION

Student A: Would anyone care for some wine?
soda?
water?
milk?
coffee?
tea?
beer?

Student B: Yes, please.
No, thank you.

'MICROCONVERSATION 2

Student A: Please pass the salt and pepper.
meat.
potatoes.
vegetables.
bread.
salad.

Student B: Certainly. Here you are.

MICROC NVERSATION 3

Student Would anyone care for some more meat?
vegetables?
potatoes?
salad?
dessert?

Student B: Yes, I'd like some.
No, thank you. It's very good, but I can't eat another thing!

[5]



°RO LE PLAY
1:-i

. .

_1. You are' the host o5- -hostess: Other students are your guests, Your guests have4 . ......
just arrived. Take their coats, ask them to sit down and ask them i they would
like a drink. .. . N.

You are the 'host or hostess. Other .students are the guests. You are sitting tat
the dinner table. The 11°4 offers some food to the guests. One guest asks for
the butter. Another guest tells the hostess that the dinner is very. good. Qne
guest has had enough to E at and doesn't care for imy more.

DIALOG. 4

Stan, KristYna and their children haven been visiting Rita and Andrew for the
1 .afternoon. Now it's time to leave, and Kristvna wants. to thank Andrew and Ritq

for a very nice time.
Kristyna: We'd better leave now. It's getting late and there's school tomorrow.
Rita: It was very nice having vou.at our house. We really enjoyed it.
titistyna: Thanks"e had a. nice. time.

ita: Come, again ,soon._ ,

"risiyna: Thanks, we will. Kids, yoted better say'good-bye to Barbara and Joe



.DIALOG 5

Bonnie and Paul Romanoval ilre saying goo;1-bye to the Smith's kids, arbart
and Joe. ,
Bonnie: Barbara I've got to go now. I'll- call you tomorrow.
Barhara:. Okay.
Bonnie ran going to go say good-bye and thank you to your ,mother. Her dinner

was great.

COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS.

L Why does"Kristyna want to leave?,
2. -\14.1 at things does Rita say to her guests when they leave?
3. What does Kristvna tell the children to do?.
4. What is Bonnie doing to do?

MICROCONVERSATION 1: Practice these conversations with another student.

Student A: Thank you for a lovely dinner.
-evening.
afternoon
time.

Student,BYWe engiyed having you.

MICROCONVERSATION 2

Student A: We really enjoyed ourselves.;
We had a wonderfUl time.
We 'had a very nice. evening.

Student B: I'm .so glad you could come.
;.
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PART 2. ENTERTAINING

(Some questions and answers)

SITUATION SETTER

Bonhie and Faul Romanovski are very interested in the social customs of their
new country. They have found out. that they can learn 'about the customs by.read-.
ing a special column. in the newspaper. The column is.called "Ursula Stevens An-swers.



Dear U.S.A.,
,

My. American friend had invited -me to come over .ino visit him kw the eve-
ning,. He told meto come at'8:00: Does that mean he has invited me for dinner?

Paul

Dear Paul,
Since he did not say -come for dinner," von can expect that when vou get

there he will probably ask you if you want something, to drink, and there will be
snacks. You will probably sit and tS1k, and maybe listen to records or watch televi-

Th sion. Enjoy your evening!

Sinakely,

11111fiffilirt.IIIIINII.!1E

COMPREHENSION .QU STIONS

1. What is Paul's question?
2. How did he find the answer?'
3. 'What was the answer?
4. .What kinds of things will they eat?
5. What will Paul and his friends do?

[9]



Dear U.S.A.;
I've been invited tota.friends house for dinner. Should I bring a gift?.

Bonnie
-

Deig Bonnie,
(..Txuallv When an Aneriezin is invited to (huller, he or she a_ small

gift of some kind to the hostess. This i. not necessary when you are invited, just to
visit. The usual gifts are some fresh. flowers, a box of candy or maybe a bottle of

in Nowadilys, everyone is, so plant-crazy, that a small plant is a nice gift,.
Have fun!.

Sincerely,
U. S. A.

COMPREHENSION AND DISCUSSION QUESTIONS,
I,. What does Bonnie want to know?
2. What kinds of things are brought as a gift?
3. Do. you do this jn your country?
4. If not, do you do something else?
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Dear U.S.A.,
Nly American friend has irifited me to a pi (7,-EL ic on Saturd.ay. She said that we

are going to -chip in'. S2.60 each L4F eiich one s going to bring something. She
. toki me to bring, ;i. cartop of soda. 1 understand that, but what does she mean bv

chip. in-?

PuI.
...
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Dear Paul.
Picnics can be expensive! Your friend means that each guest \vill give her

S2.00 to help buv the hamburgers. hot dogs, and rolls. Since everyone isgoing to
Dell) bv bringing drinks. salads, iind other snacks. the picnic will not be too ex-
pensive ,for your 'friend. This wad', everyone has a good tine shares the cost.

Sincerely,
U.S.A.

COMPREHENSION 'QUESTIONS.

1. Where i,s Paul going.'
0. What does be have to do?,
:3. What does -chip in- mean?
4. What is the money for?
5. NN'hy do.teenagers ask their friQiids to -chip in

Deaf S . A .

One of the girls in Inv class has invited Inc to spend the weekend at her
house. Is there iinything, special I 5110 111d know:

13onnie



Dear Bonnie.
There are some- things it would be nice to.'reineinber. First of all, you should

bring a small gift to your classniate's mother. Because her mother will have More
to do, ask if you can help at mealtimes: Be sure to.makC your own bed, and don't
leave a mess in the bedroom or bathroom. After \roil get home, write a thank:voii
note to her mother. Enjoy your visit.

Sincerely.
U.S.A.

COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS

1. Where is Bonnie going?
2. What does she want to know?
3. 'What are some of the things she should do?

What should she do when she gets home?

'DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. How do you entertain dinner guests in you country? Flow do you entertain
guests fOr the evening?

2. Do you have a lot of parties? Dr7 'our friends ever "chip in- for parties?
.3. In. your country: What things are polite when you are invited to dinner?

When you im,ite guests to dinner?
4. What things are impolite?
5. How do your guests know when it's time to go,home?
6. How do you feel about the way .Americans entertain?
7. In your country, do children entertain otherChildren?
8. What kinds of parties do children lave?
9. What kinds of parties do teenagers have? Adults?

10. Do adults alWays bring their children when they visit?

EXERCISE

Write your OW1:1 letters to U.S.A. Ask things you want to know more about.
Your teacher will kelp you with the answers.
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